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Receipt

General information

Significant relationship
A signficant relationship is a legally recognised relationship 
between two adults. 
 
Your significant relationship does not have to be registered to be 
recognised, but you may find it useful to have a certificate to 
prove that your relationship exists in emergency situations or 
when dealing with government agencies. 
 
You can register a significant relationship in Tasmania if you are a 
couple who: 
 both live in Tasmania 
 are not married or related by family.  

Caring relationship
A caring relationship is a legally recognised relationship, where an 
adult is caring for another adult.   
  
Your caring relationship does not have to be registered to be 
recognised, but you may find it useful to have a certificate to 
prove that your relationship exists in emergency situations or 
when dealing with government agencies. 
  
You can register a caring relationship in Tasmania whether or not 
you are related by family and:

Before lodging your application

Please read and complete all information on the 
application

Privacy
The information collected by this form will be used for the 
purpose of registering a relationship under the Relationship Act 
2003.  The information is available under strict privacy conditions 
to government agencies for statistical purposes and to authorised 
non-government bodies for medical research and community 
planning purposes.  Accuracy is important as the registered 
information forms part of the historical records and is the basis 
for vital statistical tabulations.

Disclosure of information
When you complete this application form, understand that you 
have consented to the release of information provided by you, to 
those agencies which may be able to validate that information in 
support of your application.  It is extremely important that all 
your identity documents are accurate and reflect your correct 
identity information.   
 
Documents provided as proof of identity may have their 
authenticity verified through the National Document Verification 
Service (DVS).  Your residency status may also be checked using 
the Home Affairs Visa Entitlement Verification System.  
Documents issued by this office may also be verified by other 
organisations using DVS.  

Lodging your application
By e-mail or post
E-mail the completed form, certified identity documents and 
credit card details to bdm@justice.tas.gov.au 
OR 
Send the completed form, certified identity documents and credit 
card details, cheque or money order to Births, Deaths and 
Marriages, 30 Gordons Hill Road, Rosny Park, TAS 7018.

If you need help completing the form, please phone Births, 
Deaths and Marriages on 1300 135 513.
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Certify your documents
If you e-mail or post your application, each identity document 
attached must be certified.  
How to certify your identity documents

1. Make a photocopy of each identity document

2. Take your photocopies and original documents to a Justice of 
the Peace or Commissioner for Declarations.

The Registry requires proof of your identity to protect your 
privacy.  We collect this information to determine your eligibility 
to register a deed of relationship, to issue the related certificate 
and to prevent fraud.  

you both live in Tasmania 
you are not married, a couple or in a registered 
relationship  
you are not receiving payment for the care of the other 
person.  

If you are applying to register a caring relationship, each party will 
also need to complete a Certificate of Legal Advice- Caring 
Relationship.  This is to confirm that each party has received 
advice about the legal effect of registering a relationship.  Each 
party must obtain a separate certificate.  
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SECTION 1 - Applicant one proof of identity
You must provide one different form of ID from each list.  Where you cannot provide identification from list 2, you must provide an 
Australian or overseas passport and two forms of identification from list 3.  The same document cannot be used twice.   
 
You must live in Tasmania (not be a visitor or tourist) and must provide a document from list 4 showing a current Tasmanian 
residential address.  This document must show your residential address, not a PO box, business or third party address.  

If your identity documents are not in English, they must be translated into English by an accredited translator.  All identification must 
be current (not expired).  

* Australian or overseas birth certificate

Australian or overseas passport

Australian drivers licence

Australian or overseas passport

Australian firearms licence

Photo card issued by government agency

Medicare card

Private health care card

Credit/debit card or ATM card

Centrelink card

Australian Department of Veterans' Affairs card

Australian security guard licence or crowd control 
licence

List 1: Evidence of date and place of birth

List 2: Link between photo and signature

List 3: Evidence of operation in the community

Australian Citizenship Certificate

School or tertiary identity card

Visa status from the Department of Home Affairs

Utility account (electricity, gas, water) with proof of 
payment (e.g. receipt)

Rates notice with proof of payment (e.g. receipt)

Centrelink concession card

Current tenancy or lease agreement

Superannuation fund statement

Land valuation certificate

Home insurance paper with proof of payment (e.g. receipt)

ATO Notice of Assessment

Vehicle registration papers with proof of payment (e.g. 
receipt)

Bond lodgement notice

Centrelink payment advice

Centrelink ledger, with address history

Electoral enrolment confirmation

List 4: Proof of your current residential address
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Applicant one - full name

* If providing an overseas birth certificate please include your 

visa grant notice (to confirm you live in Tasmania and are not a 

visitor/tourist).  
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SECTION 1 - Applicant two proof of identity
You must provide one different form of ID from each list.  Where you cannot provide identification from list 2, you must provide an 
Australian or overseas passport and two forms of identification from list 3.  The same document cannot be used twice.  

You must live in Tasmania (not be a visitor or tourist) and must provide a document from list 4 showing a current Tasmanian 
residential address.  This document must show your residential address, not a PO box, business or third party address.  

If your identity documents are not in English, they must be translated into English by an accredited translator.  All identification must 
be current (not expired).  
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* Australian or overseas birth certificate

Australian or overseas passport

Australian drivers licence

Australian or overseas passport

Australian firearms licence

Photo card issued by government agency

Medicare card

Private health care card

Credit/debit card or ATM card

Centrelink card

Australian Department of Veterans' Affairs card

Australian security guard licence or crowd control 
licence

List 1: Evidence of date and place of birth

List 2: Link between photo and signature

List 3: Evidence of operation in the community

Australian Citizenship Certificate

School or tertiary identity card

Visa status from the Department of Home Affairs

Utility account (electricity, gas, water) with proof of 
payment (e.g.receipt)

Rates notice with proof of payment (e.g. receipt)

Centrelink concession card

Current tenancy or lease agreement

Superannuation fund statement

Land valuation certificate

Home insurance paper with proof of payment (e.g. receipt)

ATO Notice of Assessment

Vehicle registration papers with proof of payment (e.g. 
receipt)

Bond lodgement notice

Centrelink payment advice

Centrelink ledger, with address history

Electoral enrolment confirmation

List 4: Proof of your current residential address

Applicant two - full name

* If providing an overseas birth certificate please include your 

visa grant notice (to confirm you live in Tasmania and are not a 

visitor/tourist).  
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SECTION 2 - Relationship type

Please select which type of relationship you wish to register: Significant relationship Caring relationship

SECTION 3 - Applicant details

Family name

Given name/s

Date of birth

Usual residential address

Suburb State Postcode

Contact number

Email address

Place of birth city or town

State

Country of birth

Mother/Parent name

Father/Other parent name

Have you been in a registered relationship?

Yes (evidence required) No

Have you been married?

Yes (evidence required) No

If Yes is selected for any one of the above, please provide 
evidence that all registered relationships and marriages are no 
longer current.  

Gender

Occupation

Family name

Given name/s

Date of birth

Usual residential address

Suburb State Postcode

Contact  number

Email address

Place of birth city or town

State

Country of birth

Mother/Parent name

Father/Other parent name

Have you been in a registered relationship?

Yes (evidence required No

Have you been married?

Yes (evidence required) No

If Yes is selected for any one of the above, please provide evidence 
that all registered relationships and marriages are no longer 
current.  

Gender

Occupation
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Applicant two (2) detailsApplicant one (1) details
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SECTION 4 - Declaration

We hereby make joint application to register this deed of 
relationship pursuant to the provisions of the Relationship Act 
2003 and do each solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:

a) I live in Tasmania; 
b) I am not married or in another significant or caring 
relationship; 
c) I am in a:

Significant

Caring relationship with the other party name in this 
application: and 

d) I am not related to the other party named in this application 
(significant relationship only) 
e) I consent to the registration of this Deed: 
I make this solemn Declaration under the Oaths Act 2001.

Applicant one signature Date signed

Witness signature

Witness name

Date signed

JP number

Applicant two signature Date signed

Witness signature Date signed

Witness name JP number

SECTION 5 - Delivery details/Order a relationship 
certificate
Please select the type of certificate you would like as evidence that 
your relationship has been registered.  Additional fees apply.

Relationship certificate - May be used as proof of the 
relationship for legal and other official purposes

Decorative relationship certificate

The following certificate options are not recognised as 
legal documents.  
Certificate issued after the relationship is registered.

IMAGE - Decorative WORD - Decorative

Certificate issued before the relationship is registered to be used as 
part of the relationship ceremony.

IMAGE - Ceremonial WORD - Ceremonial

Important - Ceremony issued certificate is sent to a nominated 
person to be included in a ceremony.  The registration date is 
nominated by the couple prior to the certificate being issued.  This 
date can match the ceremony date, provided the ceremony takes 
place after the expiry of 28 days from when the application to 
register a Deed of Relationship was lodged.  This is a requirement 
of the Relationship Act.  The following information is completed on 
the day of the ceremony, celebrant's name, place of ceremony, 
signature of celebrant, signatures of parties, signature of witnesses.   
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Payment
Processing times and current fees visit - www.justice.tas.gov.au/bdm/fees 

Visa Mastercard Money order Cheque Amount $

Card number Expiry date

Name on card Cardholder signature

www.justice.tas.gov.au/bdm/fees
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General information
Significant relationship
A signficant relationship is a legally recognised relationship between two adults.  Your significant relationship does not have to be registered to be recognised, but you may find it useful to have a certificate to prove that your relationship exists in emergency situations or when dealing with government agencies.  You can register a significant relationship in Tasmania if you are a couple who: 	both live in Tasmania 	are not married or related by family.  
Caring relationship
A caring relationship is a legally recognised relationship, where an adult is caring for another adult.     Your caring relationship does not have to be registered to be recognised, but you may find it useful to have a certificate to prove that your relationship exists in emergency situations or when dealing with government agencies.   You can register a caring relationship in Tasmania whether or not you are related by family and:
Before lodging your application
Please read and complete all information on the application
Privacy
The information collected by this form will be used for the purpose of registering a relationship under the Relationship Act 2003.  The information is available under strict privacy conditions to government agencies for statistical purposes and to authorised non-government bodies for medical research and community planning purposes.  Accuracy is important as the registered information forms part of the historical records and is the basis for vital statistical tabulations.
Disclosure of information
When you complete this application form, understand that you have consented to the release of information provided by you, to those agencies which may be able to validate that information in support of your application.  It is extremely important that all your identity documents are accurate and reflect your correct identity information.    Documents provided as proof of identity may have their authenticity verified through the National Document Verification Service (DVS).  Your residency status may also be checked using the Home Affairs Visa Entitlement Verification System.  Documents issued by this office may also be verified by other organisations using DVS.  
Lodging your application
By e-mail or post
E-mail the completed form, certified identity documents and credit card details to bdm@justice.tas.gov.au OR Send the completed form, certified identity documents and credit card details, cheque or money order to Births, Deaths and Marriages, 30 Gordons Hill Road, Rosny Park, TAS 7018.
If you need help completing the form, please phone Births, Deaths and Marriages on 1300 135 513.
1
Certify your documents
If you e-mail or post your application, each identity document attached must be certified.  
How to certify your identity documents
1. Make a photocopy of each identity document
2. Take your photocopies and original documents to a Justice of the Peace or Commissioner for Declarations.
The Registry requires proof of your identity to protect your privacy.  We collect this information to determine your eligibility to register a deed of relationship, to issue the related certificate and to prevent fraud.  
you both live in Tasmania you are not married, a couple or in a registered relationship  you are not receiving payment for the care of the other person.  
If you are applying to register a caring relationship, each party will also need to complete a Certificate of Legal Advice- Caring Relationship.  This is to confirm that each party has received advice about the legal effect of registering a relationship.  Each party must obtain a separate certificate.  
SECTION 1 - Applicant one proof of identity
You must provide one different form of ID from each list.  Where you cannot provide identification from list 2, you must provide an Australian or overseas passport and two forms of identification from list 3.  The same document cannot be used twice.    You must live in Tasmania (not be a visitor or tourist) and must provide a document from list 4 showing a current Tasmanian residential address.  This document must show your residential address, not a PO box, business or third party address.  
If your identity documents are not in English, they must be translated into English by an accredited translator.  All identification must be current (not expired).  
List 1: Evidence of date and place of birth
List 2: Link between photo and signature
List 3: Evidence of operation in the community
List 4: Proof of your current residential address
2
* If providing an overseas birth certificate please include your visa grant notice (to confirm you live in Tasmania and are not a visitor/tourist).  
SECTION 1 - Applicant two proof of identity
You must provide one different form of ID from each list.  Where you cannot provide identification from list 2, you must provide an Australian or overseas passport and two forms of identification from list 3.  The same document cannot be used twice.  
You must live in Tasmania (not be a visitor or tourist) and must provide a document from list 4 showing a current Tasmanian residential address.  This document must show your residential address, not a PO box, business or third party address.  
If your identity documents are not in English, they must be translated into English by an accredited translator.  All identification must be current (not expired).  
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List 1: Evidence of date and place of birth
List 2: Link between photo and signature
List 3: Evidence of operation in the community
List 4: Proof of your current residential address
* If providing an overseas birth certificate please include your visa grant notice (to confirm you live in Tasmania and are not a visitor/tourist).  
SECTION 2 - Relationship type
Please select which type of relationship you wish to register:
SECTION 3 - Applicant details
Have you been in a registered relationship?
Have you been married?
If Yes is selected for any one of the above, please provide evidence that all registered relationships and marriages are no longer current.  
Have you been in a registered relationship?
Have you been married?
If Yes is selected for any one of the above, please provide evidence that all registered relationships and marriages are no longer current.  
3
Applicant two (2) details
Applicant one (1) details
SECTION 4 - Declaration
We hereby make joint application to register this deed of relationship pursuant to the provisions of the Relationship Act 2003 and do each solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:
a) I live in Tasmania; b) I am not married or in another significant or caring relationship; c) I am in a:
d) I am not related to the other party named in this application (significant relationship only)
e) I consent to the registration of this Deed:
I make this solemn Declaration under the Oaths Act 2001.
SECTION 5 - Delivery details/Order a relationship certificate
Please select the type of certificate you would like as evidence that your relationship has been registered.  Additional fees apply.
Decorative relationship certificate
The following certificate options are not recognised as legal documents.  
Certificate issued after the relationship is registered.
Certificate issued before the relationship is registered to be used as part of the relationship ceremony.
Important - Ceremony issued certificate is sent to a nominated person to be included in a ceremony.  The registration date is nominated by the couple prior to the certificate being issued.  This date can match the ceremony date, provided the ceremony takes place after the expiry of 28 days from when the application to register a Deed of Relationship was lodged.  This is a requirement of the Relationship Act.  The following information is completed on the day of the ceremony, celebrant's name, place of ceremony, signature of celebrant, signatures of parties, signature of witnesses.     
4
Payment
Processing times and current fees visit - www.justice.tas.gov.au/bdm/fees 
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